
Everest View Trekking

Facts

Destination: Nepal

Trip Difficulty: Easy

Trip Style: Trekking and Tour

Transport: Private Vehicle / Aeroplane

Food: Kathmandu-Breakfast, Mountain-Breakfast+Lunch + Dinner

Accommodation: 3-Star Hotel + Teahouses + Lodges

Group Size: 02 - 10

Max Elevation: 3800m

The Everest view trekking of Nepal offers unlimited picturesque places and best viewpoints 

to witness the world-famous mountains and its surrounding Himalayan ranges. This 

panoramic trekking in Nepal extravaganza presents the chance to witness the widespread 

Himalayan ranges along with splendid Sherpa community up in the hills and mountains 

residing in a clustered or scattered settlement around Namche, Phakding, Lukla, Mongla 

Danda, and Tengboche.

The Everest view trekking starts from the mountain flight to Lukla from Kathmandu. The 

flight itself is the adventure-filled activity as the flight routes towards the world’s extreme 

airport Tenzing Hillary Airport of the world. The trekking starts from this small Sherpa town 

after meeting the rest of the trekking support crew. The day’s rest would be in Phakding. The 

Phakding to Namche Bazaar trekking trail offers magnificent river crossing by the suspension 

bridge full of prayer flags and the continuous mountain chilled air coming towards you. The 
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acclimatization takes place in Namche Bazaar once you have reached there. The excursion 

in and around Namche Bazaar would take place as part of the acclimatization.

Everest View Trekking there are various options for the trekkers either to hike towards 

Everest View Hotel or towards Khumjung village and can be around the hills of Namche 

Bazaar. The magnificent colorful rooftops in the Namche Bazaar could be another sight that 

you can savor in this trekking. After Namche Bazaar the trekking moves towards Mongla 

Danda. The place Mongla Danda suits well for its name as this small Sherpa hub is situated 

at the top of the hill from where the Himalayan ranges seem so picturesque and panoramic. 

The clouds at times could be seen below you. Then the trek takes you to the spiritual village 

of Everest region the Tengboche. The prayer chants and the incense can be heard and smelt 

throughout your stay in the Tengboche. If you are lucky enough then Mani Rimdu festival can 

also be observed during your stay in Tengboche. The Everest view trekking of the Everest 

and surrounding mountains are so clear and near this place. Once you have witnessed and 

captured the panoramic site of the Khumbu Himalayan ranges the trek route back to Lukla 

passing by Namche and Phakding for the flight back to Kathmandu.

Come and book this panoramic trekking in Nepal at Everest view trekking with Nepal Hiking 

Trek at best price with the best hospitality.

Plan see Mt. Everest choose Everest view Trekking.

Highlights

Experience of the scenic and mountain flight to Lukla- the gateway of the Everest 

region trekking.

Namche Bazar- the Sherpa capital and the famous trade center of the Khumbu region.

A Syangboche-attractive place to enjoy the panorama views including Mt Everest and 

other surrounding peaks.
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Explore the Khumjung village- one of the biggest Sherpa Village in the Khumbu region.

Experience of warm sherpa hospitality, culture.

Walk through the blooms rhododendron and lush alpine and bamboo forest experience 

the breathtaking Himalayan flora and fauna.

Tengboche monasteries-the oldest and the biggest Buddhist monasteries of the 

Khumbu region.

Day to Day Itinerary

Day 01: Kathmandu arrival.

Day 02: Fly to Lukla and trek to Phakding.

Day 03: Trek to Namche Bazaar.

Day 04: Rest and acclimatization.

Day 05: Namche Bazaar to Tengbouche.

Day 06: Tengboche trek to Phakding.

Day 07: Phakding trek to Lukla

Day 08: Fly back to Kathmandu.Farewell Dinner

Day 09: Rest day/shopping Departure

Cost Includes

Airport pick-up and drop by private car.

3 Nights accommodation in 3 stars (***) hotel in Kathmandu with the BB plan.

kathmandu Valley Sightseen included tour Guide with Private Vehicle.

Full board meal during the trek (3 times tea/coffee, breakfast, lunch, and dinner).

Twin sharing the normal room.

Seasonal fruits during the trek.
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Experienced, expert, friendly guide, porter and their food, accommodation, salary, 

equipment, and insurance.

Duttle bag for the trekking use.

First aid kit included Oxi-meters 

All permits and Tims (please bring a passport copy and photos).

Government tax.

Farewell dinner.

Cost Excludes

International flight tickets.

Travel insurance.

Nepal entry visa.

Cold drinks, snacks, and personal equipment.

Tips for guide, porters and drivers
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